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Wednesday, February 3 of 2016

DAILY MESSAGE OF MARY, ROSE OF PEACE AND MOTHER OF THE REFUGEES,
TRANSMITTED ON THE BUS EAGLE OF LIGHT, DURING THE TRIP FROM THE CITY OF
SAN ESTEBAN, CÓRDOBA, ARGENTINA, TO THE MARIAN CENTER OF AURORA, TO
THE VISIONARY FRIAR ELÍAS DEL SAGRADO CORAZÓN???

Dear children,

At the doors of the humanitarian service in Turkey, the Missionaries of Peace will
continue towards the attendance of new spiritual, social and moral needs; all of them
will be covered through fraternal love.

Es así, queridos hijos, que Vuestra Madre Celeste está en este momento trabajando en
unión a los misioneros con grupos de almas especiales, las que desde el principio de
sus vidas esperaban una ayuda espiritual mayor.

Thus, dear children, Your Heavenly Mother is in this moment working in union with
the Missionaries of Peace with groups of special souls, which from the beginning of
their lives have waited for a bigger spiritual help.

See, My children, how the true humanitarian service, without profits nor personal
advantages from any part, the service from the heart, reaches the deepest of the spirit of
each being.

The Mother of the World encourages the Missionaries of Peace so that they may reach
the same degree of donation and surrender that My beloved Son lived. Along this path
of absolute and abnegate donation from the children of God, the celestial doors remain
open and these are the internal doors that indicate to the servers the next place of
service.

When prayer is also filled by service and faith, dear children, the doors of the Law of
Manifestation and of Absence of Need open themselves and the spirit of providence
transforms the spiritual and material poverty of the consciousnesses.

Service is a gift, but at the same time it is a mystery that presents itself in the life of
people so that they may be encouraged to transcend themselves and above all so that in
the service to the neighbor true love be lived.

The Mission of Peace in the Middle East, in this moment, is permitting that the souls
with different creeds recover through some path their intimate filiation with the
Celestial Father. When this filiation and feeling of belongingness to the Divine are
recovered, the suffering soul in need gains inner strength to move ahead and thus to
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advance in the name of God.

The religions in this moment will become a point of conflict for humanity, because as it
has been so far, the faith and trust of the poor souls in the Lord will be at stake. This
faith and this testimony of each child of the Middle East have permitted the Heavenly
Hierarchy to send the servers of the Plan from the Americas on a humanitarian mission.

This clamor from the suffering hearts has also permitted, dear children, the
humanitarian missions to expand throughout the whole Middle East, over the Arabian
countries.

Through service, the flame of the Love of God will never go out because service keeps
alive the soul that donates itself without interests or complaints; thus through the
service of My children My Immaculate Heart will also triumph.

I thank you for answering My call!

Who encourages you to constant self-donation,

Your Mother Mary, Rose of Peace and Mother of the refugees


